
GCP{ F'OREST MANAGEMENT PLAN
FOR

Dorothy Sides Reynolds

Surry Co. PIN # 4936-00-17-4976

The timberland covered in this forest management plan is to be owned by Dorothy Sir
Reynolds and is the tract with the above PIN number from the Surry County GIS Tax
Maps. This property has one distinctive timber type and contains atotal of 43 acres +/-.
The timber type has been classified as Hardwood - consisting of 35 acres,
Pine/Ilardwood - consisting of 5 acres and 3 acres in riparian areas. The location
the timber stands are shown on the attached Timber Type Map. This forest
plan will address the goals and objectives for forest manage*int as well as the purpose
of the forest management plan.

Hardwood - 35 Acres*/-:

This timbered area is primarily hardwood with the predominate species being Chestnut
Oak, Scarlet Oak and Poplar withthe additional hardwood speciei: Maple, *hit Ouk,
Red Oak and Hickory. There is a small component of Virginia Pine, Pitch pine and
White Pine. This timber is an uneven aged stand ranging from 40 to 70 years of age.
This Stand was last harvested about 50 years ago in the late 1950's or early 1960,; '

stand naturally regenerated after the last timber harvest primarily tluough stump
sprouting and some seed source regeneration. The site quality of this siand is typical
the upland hardwoods tracts of this area and is generallya moderate to low quuiity rit
that is somewhat rocky. The timber is growing at a normal rate and is readffor harvest.
A Timber Harvest should be scheduled in the next 3 - 5 years depending on the curtent
timber market conditions. When the stand is harvested aclear cut harvest method s
be used for the harvest. This type of harvest method will harvest all of the crop timber
well as the poor quality and poorer formed trees in the stand. The stream couries shou
have stream management zones identifred to protect the water courses. The stream
courses should have Stream Management Zones identified and painted for protection of
the stream courses as required by the Best Management Practices and the Forest practicr
Guidelines for the State of North Carolina. After the harvest is complete an inspection
should be done to affirm the condition of the site. Due to the low number of yillow
Poplar trees in this stand, a naturally regenerated stand from existing seed source and
stump sprouting (coppice regeneration) would typically not produce an adequate
regeneration of desirable tree species. The stand should be planted with2year old
genetically improved Loblolly seedlings planted on a 10 foot by 12 foot spacing placing
approximately 350 trees pre acre. Without any sivicultural management (1e. spraying to
remove or reduce hardwood competition), there will be a strong component of hardwoo
in the regenerated stand. The planting of the Loblolly will improve the number of trees



$@wY
per acfe and the quality of the timber stand. This stand will be a mixed stand of pine ardhardwood. This stand will mature in 35 to 50 years. a c"rrrr,iry i:ir*#ri*rainspect the site about 15 years and make u, urr.rr-"rt orrrr. current growth rate and theprojected maturing of this stand based o" trr. ""*"i;.;ru conditions.

Pine/Ifardwood: 5 Acres*/-

The timber growing in.this stand is predominately shortleaf pine with some virginiaPine' This stand type is located o, ota agriculturll n"rJ rl .r that were uito*.a to gofallow prior to the second world war+/-I rh" ;i;;Jug""generally ranges between 50and 65 years old' The hardwo-od component in this staials primarily Red oak, whiteoak and Hickory accounting for 4To/o-ofthe total ti*u", trrt provides an importantcontribution to the overall growing stock. This stand i, *ut*" and ready for harvest.This tract should be cut in -onjunJtion 
with the HardwooJ sturra. The growth of this

*:"d I continuing to grow as a slower rate each year. The harvest method should be aclear cut Harvest method where all of the merchantabte timu", is removed. irri*ingthis stand would endanger the residual trees and possibly open up the trees to insectattack as well as increase the possibility of stor#d;;; from wind and ice. There areno water courses that would be involved with this tractihowever, there are water courseson the tractthatmay need to be crossed to take th. i;;; orrrrr" tract the other timber area.crossing the branch should be done in accordance to ihe state of North carolina,s BestManagement Practices and the Forest Practice Guidelines. Following the harvest thisstand should be planted with 2 yex old Improv;Jili;l& pine. The seedlings should beplanted on a 10 foot by 10 foot spacing thereby plit 
"iizO seedlings per acre. The tractshould be relative clean of oth"t 

"omp'eting 
lruid*oodrifter trre logging operation. Theobjective of the land owner would ue to ptan and allow t *a*ooa competition to exist inthe stand' The hardwoodcomponent would provide a diversity of species. This standwould be on a rotation to be harvested in :s io +o ye;rr. ; Registered Forgster shouldipspect the site afte1hlv9st and 15 years after the planiirrg ortrre Loblolly pine. Thestand would be ready for harvest in +0 to 45 years iro* tti" planting of the Loblolly pine.

The Goal and objective of this plan is to utilize the natural resource to produce qualitymerchantable timber' The implernentation of this plan **ra proviae dr trre growgr orthe timber resource on this tract of land in a **".r trrut *o.rra provide high quality
limber: The long term market conditions favor a mixed siand as well as the balance thistype of stand provides for varied wildlife habitat ur *"iias recreational opportunities ineach of the timber stands. This plan should ue reviewea iy a Registered Forester in 10years.

This plan was prepared for Dorothy Sides Reynolds on December 27,2010

W-Js,a{'
John W. Overbey RF, ACF
NC Registered Forester #597
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